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SCM Schedule Outage Thursday August 26th, 2021

Locations: All Sites, SCM/SEC/AMB remote users
Start: Thursday August 26th, 2021 0030hrs (12:30am)
End: Thursday August 26th, 2021 0430hrs (04:30am)

Applications Affected: Sunrise Clinical Manager, Sunrise Emergency Care, Sunrise Ambulatory Care

Reason for Outage:
SCM Monthly Scheduled Outage for August 2021:
- SCM Maintenance Outage - 18.4 - Standard Changes (MS patches \ custom files \ reboots and fail-overs)
- Apply all CRITICAL and IMPORTANT Microsoft Windows\Security Patches to Helios servers
- Apply all CRITICAL and IMPORTANT Microsoft Windows\Security\Office Patches to CR1 servers, including remaining SQL node
- Apply additional updates AMP \ Tetra Upgrade from 7.2.11 to 7.3.9
- Reboot CR1 servers as required
- Delete old IIS log files
- Provision vDisk to all CR1FCTPVx servers in BDC and Q9

**User Instructions:**

All units and departments are to use downtime procedures for the duration of the outage.

*For further information please contact your local IT Service Desk*

**YYC ED Specific**

**Emerg Research, ConnectCare and YOU! Sept 16**

Are you involved in any sort of Emerg research here in Calgary (nurse or physician-led research projects, QI, resident or medical student research support)? Then **SAVE THE DATE** September 16, 2021 12h00 – 13h00 for a ConnectCare orientation to research! This will be an online, live session hosted by the ConnectCare for Research team. Zoom link provided a week in advance – please email Jill VandenBrand to ensure you are on the list of invitees.

**ED Staff Simulation (September – December 2021)**

Available slots:
- Sept 22 - RGH (1)
- Oct 19 - RGH (1)
- Nov 24- SHC (1)
- Dec 15 - HC (2)

Please [click here](#) to sign up. Thank you!

**Wellness Update!**

**Wellness Supports**

1. Call your Peer Support Team. The Peer Support Team member can provide an empathetic ear, screen for safety and guide you to resources that exist in our community (i.e PFSP).
2. Call Physician and Family Services (PFSP) – 1877SOS4MDS. THIS LINE IS AVAILABLE 24/7. You have 6 free hours of counselling for yourself and 6 free for your family members.
Target Audience: emergency physicians, family physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, paramedics, residents & medical students, others with an interest in emergency care.

Up to 6.25 Mainpro+/MOC Section 1 credits

Featuring:

- Management of the Peri-Arrest Pediatric Trauma Patient in the ED Meghan Gilley, MD. Emergency Physician, BC Children's Hospital
- Blunt Laryngo-Tracheal Injury in the ED Carolyn Eberdt, MA, MD, CCFP –EM. Emergency Physician, St. Paul's Hospital; Clinical Assistant Professor, Dept of Emergency Medicine, UBC
- Practical Aspects of Massive Transfusion in the ED Jeanne Macleod, MD, CCFP-EM. Emergency Physician, St. Paul's and Mt. St. Joseph Hospitals; Medical Simulation Lead (interim), Providence Health Care; Simulation Lead, BC Emergency Medicine Network; Clinical Associate Professor, Dept of Emergency Medicine, UBC

Course Webpage | Registration Form

CSM New Faculty Orientation – September 14, 2021
Are you new Faculty who has started with Cumming School of Medicine within the last three years?

Have you been with Cumming School of Medicine for awhile but have NOT attended the Office of Faculty Development and Performance New Faculty Orientation?

Not to be confused with AHS Orientation, Faculty Development and Performance provides all new faculty within CSM with the low down on roles and responsibilities, critical resources, mentorship, career development, and more!

Claim your space!

Opportunities
New Learning Site Committee seeking member MDs at SHC and PLC

Learning Site Committee: This is a collaborative initiative that was established to address issues specific to learning sites, including the 5 acute care hospitals, community settings and distributed learning sites. The scope of this committee will include review of resource and infrastructure needs, and general concerns regarding the work and learning environment for residents and fellows.

Committee membership includes two Alberta Health Services leads, Associate Dean, DLRI, Family Medicine representatives, residents and fellows. I am hoping to recruit a faculty member from each of the acute care hospitals but have been successful in doing so only for the Foothills and Rockyview Hospital sites.

I appreciate that faculty members are extremely busy and already managing multiple commitments, including the added work of this pandemic. Having said that, I believe this is an important committee with an opportunity to work collaboratively to address the many learning site issues that continue to arise and are reflected in our resident and fellowship trainee surveys.
I would appreciate your help in bringing this opportunity to the attention of your department members. I am looking for representatives for the PLC, ACH and SHC hospitals. Estimated meeting frequency is likely to be 4x/year. We are scheduled to have a first meeting in September.

Many thanks for your support of postgraduate medical education.

If interested, contact Eddy Lang.

---

**Grant Basics: How to submit your grant application**

Monday, August 30, 2021
Presentation: 1:00pm – 1:30pm
Q&A: 1:30pm - 2:00pm
[Register now](#)

Planning to submit a grant this fall grant season? This short webinar will provide an overview of the University of Calgary’s internal processes for submitting an external grant application, as well as general processes for submitting your final application to the funding agency. We will provide tips to avoid the most common Research Management system (RMS) issues when submitting for internal approvals. The OADR Grant Development team will stay online following the presentation to answer questions about your grant submission.

Presented by: OADR Grant Development Office

---

**TREKK Scholars and Fellows Program**

As you may know, the [TREKK Scholars & Fellows](#) program is now accepting applications.

We would appreciate your help to share this application to any candidates you think would be interested.

**Fellows Program:**

- Program designed to support trainees and early career professionals.
- Opportunity to engage in TREKK-led efforts to better understand knowledge mobilization strategies for improving pediatric emergency care.
- Fellows will be assigned one area of focus and one or more TREKK mentors who will provide ongoing support and opportunities for participation.

**Scholarship Program:**

- Program designed to support trainees and early career, clinicians and health professionals.
- TREKK Scholars will work alongside TREKK leaders to develop and implement a unique project focused on a key area of interest.
- Scholars’ projects will encompass two or more areas of interest including knowledge translation, knowledge dissemination, communications, continuing professional development, and/or research.

*Application deadline is September 7th, 2021*
Find more details and view the application by clicking [here](#).

**Sheldon Chumir UCC hiring:**

See post on [DoctorJobsAlberta.com](#)

---

**Locum Opportunities in BC**

See attached for info on Locums in [Lillooet, BC](#) and [100 Mile House, BC](#).

**Kudos Corner**

**Birth Announcement - Congrats to Natasha Wright!**

We just wanted to share a birth announcement of our daughter Roslyn Anastasia Ripamonti (aka Honeymitts Jr).

Born August 2, 2021. 7 lbs 11 oz. We are in love.